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Manual abstract:
The warranty terms can be called up from www. @@@@ Use cable glands for holes with sharp edges. Leave ample clearance between the cables and other
harnesses. @@Do not mount the GTb 1000 BP11 on the rear shelf, rear seat or at any position which is open towards the front. blaupunkt recommends to
install the system in the boot. The GTb 1000 BP11 can be operated in normal as well as in bridged mode (for further details, please refer to the operating
instructions that came with the amplifier). In any case, please observe the RMS output power of your amplifier. It must not exceed the RMS power of the GTb
1000 BP11. Note: We recommend that you operate the GTb 1000 BP11 in conjunction with our GTA series amplifiers. In order to achieve a balanced sound,
we recommend that you configure the amplifier as follows.
1. First set the volume control to minimum and the crossover control to its middle position. 2. Now play some music on your car sound system that you are
very familiar with and that contains some low bass (e. @@ e.
The bass is neither too weak nor overpowering. 3. @@@@@@If male voices seem to billow out or the low bass is too weak, you should turn the crossover
control slightly towards minimum and then resume making your adjustments as described in point 2 onwards. 5. If the bass sounds low but dirty and booming
or the male voices sound too weak, you should turn the crossover control slightly towards maximum.
Furthermore, you should set the phase control (if present) so that the upper bass sounds as powerful as possible. Next, resume making your adjustments as
described in point 2 onwards. To dispose of the product, please use the available waste return and collection systems. Lyssna nu till hur djupa mansröster
förhåller sig till högbasen och hur denna förhåller sig till djupbasen. Rulai acum o muzic pe care o cunoatei bine i care conine secvene cu bai (de ex. Please
read these operating instructions before using the equipment for the first time. Bass component, and male voices should neither sound too weak nor should
they billow out. @@If male voices seem to billow out or the low bass is too weak, you should turn the crossover control slightly towards minimum and then
resume making your adjustments as described in point 2 onwards. 5. If the bass sounds low but dirty and booming or the male voices sound too weak, you
should turn the crossover control slightly towards maximum.
Furthermore, you should set the phase control (if present) so that the upper bass sounds as powerful as possible. Next, resume making your adjustments as
described in point 2 onwards. @@ Disconnect the negative terminal of the battery before carrying out installation and connection work. Observe the vehicle
manufacturer's safety instructions (regarding airbags, alarm systems, trip computers, vehicle immobilisers). Prior to drilling the mounting holes, make sure
that no cables and parts of the vehicle will be damaged. Use cable glands for holes with sharp edges. Leave ample clearance between the cables and other
harnesses. @@To dispose of the product, please use the available waste return and collection systems. Do not mount the GTb 1000 BP11 on the rear shelf,
rear seat or at any position which is open towards the front. blaupunkt recommends to install the system in the boot.
The GTb 1000 BP11 can be operated in normal as well as in bridged mode (for further details, please refer to the operating instructions that came with the
amplifier). In any case, please observe the RMS output power of your amplifier. It must not exceed the RMS power of the GTb 1000 BP11. non-compliance
with this can cause damage to the product in the long term. Note: We recommend that you operate the GTb 1000 BP11 in conjunction with our GTA series
amplifiers.
In order to achieve a balanced sound, we recommend that you configure the amplifier as follows. 1. First set the volume control to minimum and the
crossover control to its middle position. 2. Now play some music on your car sound system that you are very familiar with and that contains some low bass (e.
@@ e. The bass is neither too weak nor overpowering. 3. @@The bass should ideally sound crisp and have a clear low The amplifier power cable must be
fitted with a fuse no more than 30 cm from the battery to protect the vehicle battery in case of a short circuit between power amplifier and battery. The fuse of
the amplifier protects only the amplifier, not the vehicle battery. Use loudspeakers with 2 - 4 impedance (see table or installation drawing). observe the
maximum power handling capacity (music output). Do not connect loudspeakers to earth, use only the referenced terminals. For devices purchased outside
the European Union, the warranty terms issued by our respective responsible domestic agency are valid. The warranty terms can be called up from www.
@@@@@@ the GTA amplifier should be installed by a trained person. @@@@@@@@@@@@ Use cable glands for holes with sharp edges.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@Note: The amplifier can add the right and left signal information only if the right as well as
the left RCA connection were carried out. Caution: In a bridge circuit, the amplifier load must be 4 ohm or higher. A lower load leads to an overheating or
switch-off of the amplifier and can cause permanent damages. The fuses integrated in the amplifier (Fuse) protect the power amplifier and the entire electrical
system in case of an error. If a replacement fuse is used, never bridge fuses or replace them with a type with higher current. For example, if a pair of
subwoofers is to be connected, the low-pass settings shown are required (Fig. This allows the amplifier to be switched on and off using the on/off-switch of the
radio device. The Level control is used to adjust the input sensitivity of the power amplifier to the output voltage of your car sound system preamplifier output.
If a car sound system of a third party manufacturer is connected, the input sensitivity must be adjusted corresponding to the manufacturer data. A few
important explanations in this context: By turning the control clockwise, the input sensitivity of the amplifier and, therefore, also the volume increases.
However, this is not a volume control; no further amplifier output can be achieved in the end position, even if it may sound like that at the beginning. The
system merely increases the volume faster if the volume control of the car sound system is turned up. Green LED: Output stage on, regular operating status.
Red LED: Output stage is electronically switched off due to an error. (If the amplifier is to be jumpered, continue with the section "Bridged loudspeaker
connections" at this point). As with every audio component, the correct polarisation of amplifier and loudspeakers is of essentially importance for a good bass
response. @@@@Please use the return and collection systems available to dispose of the product. Subject to changes Låt oss bara till sist säga några ord
om hälsoskydd: Tänk på om du lyssnar på musik i bilen att en långvarig ljudnivå över 100 dB kan leda till bestående hörselskador och till och med dövhet.
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2/3 till de högtalarkablar (framtill eller baktill) som ligger närmast till vänster och höger. Därför är det viktigt att vid anslutning se till att den positiva
anslutningen (+) på förstärkaren är kopplad till högtalarens positiva anslutning (+). motsvarande gäller för de negativa (-) anslutningarna. Dessutom måste
den vänstra förstärkarkanalen kopplas till den vänstra högtalaren och den högra förstärkarkanalen till höger högtalare. Please read these operating
instructions before using the equipment for the first time. @@@@ the GTA amplifier should be installed by a trained person. @@In conclusion, allonch
(RCA) sockets 1 via a shielded sound cable. @@@@@@(If the amplifier is to be jumpered, continue with the section "Bridged loudspeaker connections" at
this point). As with every audio component, the correct polarisation of amplifier and loudspeakers is of essentially importance for a good bass response.
@@@@@@@@Note: The amplifier can add the right and left signal information only if the right as well as the left RCA connection were carried out.
Caution: In a bridge circuit, the amplifier load must be 4 ohm or higher. A lower load leads to an overheating or switch-off of the amplifier and can cause
permanent damages. For example, if a pair of subwoofers is to be connected, the low-pass settings shown are required (Fig. Green LED: Output stage on,
regular operating status. Red LED: Output stage is electronically switched off due to an error. Please use the return and collection systems available to
dispose of the product. Subject to changes .
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